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Men’s soccer heads to WAG playoffs
By Adam Paviacka
Staff Writer
The Spartan men’s soccer
team achieved its season-long
goal Friday afternoon
it
earned a spot in the Western
Athletic Conference playoffs.
Playing at Spartan Stadium,

San Jose State University shut
out the University of Tulsa
Golden Hurricane by a score of
1-0. The Spartans are now guaranteed to play in the four-day
tournament, which takes place
Thursday through Sunday in
Fresno.
The game-winning goal came

70:05 minutes into the game
when freshman midfielder Lars
Lyssand headed the ball in after
an assist from midfielder
Eduardo Martinez. It was his
fourth goal of the season and his
first game-winning shot.
"(In soccer) you don’t score too
often. (You’ve) got to get excited

when you do," Lyssand said. "We
knew (making the championships) was all on us. It’s really
nice finishing off the season
(with this)."
Martinez was thrilled with
the win and said he felt the team
was really coming back together
after a mid-season slump. The

Spartans had been ranked as
high as third in the National
Soccer Coaches Association of
America poll, but disappeared
from the ranking because of a
string of losses in October.
"It feels good to win my last
home game," Martinez said. "I
think we’re back to the way we

were at the beginning of the season."
The first five minutes of the
game moved slowly, with both
teams playing defensively. After
that, the action started to pick
up.
Most of the first half was

See Men’s Soccer, page 6

SJSU attempting
to raise faculty’s
ethnic diversity
By Laurie Phillips
Staff Writer
Affirmative action is still present at San Jose State
University. It just doesn’t apply
to students.
While the California State
University website (www.calstate.edu) shows that SJSU’s
full-time student enrollment is
the fifth most diverse in the
CSU system, that diversity is
not reflected in the ethnic demographics of the SJSU faculty.
The Office of Educational
Planning and Resources reports
that only 23 percent of university faculty are minorities.
Minorities comprise 67.1 percent of the student population.
Since SJSU receives federal
funding for many of its programs, it must adhere to federal
affirmative action policies in
making faculty recruitment and
hiring decisions.
By following affirmative
action policies, SJSU establishes
numerical goals toward ensuring diversity among faculty.
Affirmative action does not give
preference to nor does it establish quotas for underrepresented
groups.
The goals are established
every year by the SJSU Office of
Equal Opportunity, which is a
unit of SJSU President Robert
Caret’s office that develops and
monitors affirmative action programs for faculty hiring.
To
monitor
university
progress toward meeting those
goals, an affirmative action committee,
established
by
University Senate Policy 89-15,
meets once or twice per month,
said committee member Angela

Rodriguez-Solano. There are
committee positions available
for 12 faculty members and one
student.
The committee exists to comply with federal policies. As listed in the 1998-99 Academic
Senate Handbook, the committee is charged with "(reviewing)
the university’s affirmative
action program and progress ...
(and evaluating) the effectiveness of the program."
The group does not impact
hiring decisions, RodriguezSolano said. She explained that
the wording of the policy makes
interpreting it difficult.
Statistics released by the
SJSU Office of Educational
Planning and Resources show
that some progress has been
made.
In the fall of 1992, minorities
made up 20.3 percent of all faculty. In the fall of 1998, that figure rose to 23 percent.
Annette Nellon, chair of the
SJSU committee of professional
standards, suggested low numbers of minorities competing for
positions may explain the relatively low percentages of minority faculty.
State policies prohibit campuses within the CSU system to
admit students based on race or
gender, with the exception of Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, which
uses supplementary admissions
criteria. Cal Poly administration
could not be reached for comment.
The absence of affirmative
action has not really been an
issue for students, said Pete
Michel,
director
of
the
Educational
Opportunity

See Diversity, page 10

Poet Amiri Baratta talks with students after a poetry reading
Thursday in the Spartan Memorial. Baraka, who has also published

Chris Pivot Was/ Spar Lai Daily
books under his given name, Leroi Jones, led a discussion which
was sponsored by the African -American studies department.

Lion of African-American literature,
theater brings message to students
By Cecilia Afzelius- Alm
St.Itt Wtitrf

lie is a literary and playwright award winner who went
from being involved with the
Black Arts Movement to favoring Marxism.
At 4:30 p.m. Thursday, students and faculty gathered to
hear Amiri Baraka speak in the
San Jose State University
Spartan Memorial.

Considered to be an influential and pre-eminent AfricanAmerican literary figure of our
time, Baraka has written
poems, dramas, essays and fictic in. lie is also known as a political activist after his involvement
with the Black Arts
Movement, which is considered
one of the most controversial
movements in the history of
African -American literature.
The Black Arts Movement

changed American attitudes
toward the meaning of literature and the place of ethnic literature in English departments.
Psychology
major
Ron
Williams said it was a true
hi slur to have Baraka on campus.
Baraka I should be more
acknowledged on campus: he
said "Many students haven’t
had the opportunity to see his
work."

Williams is taking two
African -American studies courses this semester and has read
many of Baraka’s books.
"’The Black Nation’ is my
favorite because it is timeless.
The conditions discussed in the
book haven’t changed," Williams
said.
A part of Baraka’s message to
the students was to not only
study and read what is given to

See Baraka, page 10

Residents escape harm Spring schedule of classes
more than just a class list
in Ninth Street fire
By Marcus Ulrich
Staff Writer

Sarah Orr/ partan Daily
Ben Jose firefighters put out a fire in a board and care
home on Ninth Street between Reid and William streets
after receiving an emergency call at 7:54 p.m. Friday.

Thirteen residents of a board
and care home at 580 S. Ninth St.
were getting ready for bed Friday
night when someone shouted
"fire."
San Jose 911 dispatchers
received word of the fire at 7:54
p.m., and the first firefighters
arrived at the two-story Victorian
house seven minutes later, according to Senior Dispatch Officer Roy
Hovey.
While en route, Chief Battalion
Officer Jose Luna called in a second alarm to provide additional
support to the scene because, he
said, Victorian houses are notorious for burning quickly. Luna is
part of San Jose Fire Department
Battalion No. 2.
Everyone escaped unharmed,
and firefighters were able to contain the fire on the second floor of
the house.
"At first, I thought someone
was smoking inside," said resident Rene Gonzalez. "But when I
went to open the door the smoke
just poured in."

Resident Rikey Rodriguez said
he was in his room when he
smelled the smoke.
"I just panicked, and ran down
the stairs," Rodriguez said. "I even
fell down twice while running
down the stairs. I didn’t want to
burn. It’s not my time to die."
Rodriguez said one of his greatest fears is dying in a fire.
Katie Robertson, the owner of
the home, had to be helped out of
the building. Robertson is an
elderly woman in a wheelchair.
"The hardest part was getting
Katie out because she can’t walk,"
resident Paul Rubalcava said.
Robertson said her first reaction was to dial 911, and then
make sure everyone got out
unharmed.
Shelter for the 13 residents left
homeless by the fire will be provided by the Red Cross while they
search for a new place to live.
Luna said damage to the structure is estimated at $100,000, and
is primarily to the second floor.
Robertson said she plans to fix the
house as soon as possible.
She estimated the age of the

See Fire, page 4
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Just three short weeks ago, the
1999 Spring Schedule of Classes
was an original, but now it has a
family of 30,000 copies.
Many will find dry homes in the
backpacks, briefcases and satchels
of students while others will have
a distinguished position atop faculty and adviser desks. Yet others
may find an unfortunate fate in
the circular file.
The 100 -plus-page schedule
makes its debut today and sells in
the bookstore for $1 each.
Not just a list of classes, the
schedule also includes placement
test dates, the semester calendar
and general education requirements.
"The first 35 pages or so are
very important for students," said
Dea Nelson, publication coordinator for enrollment services. "There
is a reason why we put that information in there you need it."
Registration begins Nov. 16.
About 26,300 students have been
given access time to TOUCHSJSU, the touch-tone registration
system, according to Nelson.

The online version of the schedule
should
be
available
Wednesday at www.info.sjsu.edu.
Harriet Pik’. associate director
for the Student Life Center, recommends students do four things
before they register.
"See an adviser: Pila said.
"Make sure you are on the right
track either with your major
adviser or go to the student
resource center."
Making more than one schedule, just in case first-choice classes
aren’t available, and being flexible
about class times are other good
ideas, according to Pila.
"There is almost always space
in the 7:30 (a.m.) classes," Pila
said. "Students may not want to
get up that early but those classes
are available."
Her last recommendation is
that students clear all the holds on
their records by paying old bills,
taking the appropriate placement
tests and having all transcripts on
file.
"It does you no good to call
(TOUCH-SJSU) if you have a hold
on your records," Pila said. "You
can’t register until they are

See Schedule, page 4
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Titanic loss at the
polls forces Capt.
Newt overboard

Vanity licence plates
for ‘CMUTERS’
might spell trouble

ro eh .14.4

with
Ilike playing using
words. I like
them to make people
laugh or cry or see my
point of view. And it’s my
guess that drivers with
vanity plates feel the
same way. (No, I don’t
have one. I can’t afford the
extra fee.)
I can appreciate the
clever and decipherable
I (tisk.. i s
ones, though. They remind
me of when I was a kid
s
and my friends and I
would make up our own
we
language
secret
"WELCOME TO THE CLUB."
thought "the adults" couldn’t understand.
Most of the time, I can figure out the more
unusual spellings on vanity plates if I’m behind
one long enough and the driver doesn’t change bifolanes. (I’ve got trouble reading sideways
cats are hell.)
There’s even a web site that lists plates people have spotted in traffic, such as 1DRICNYT
Perhaps the best money Ventura
this a great country or what? Last
(appeals to the former English major in me),
spent was his commercial of his action
IsTuesday’s election just makes me want
ABOK4U (on a florist’s van), GrOKRT (on a
figure doll he is the only governmento stand up and shout "God bless
Mazda Miata), WHIZBYU (great for carpoolers)
tal official with his own doll battling
America."
and H8PEPZ (on a Coca-Cola van).
"Evil Special Interest Man." Let’s see
Where else in the world can someone
Every once in a while, I get lucky and stop
Humphrey or Coleman do that.
like Jesse "The Body" Ventura be elected
right in back of one for a red light.
In the era of negative campaign ads,
to a position like governor?
Last week I was waiting in the usual interit’s nice if not outrageously comical
Of all the things I’ve ever seen in my
minably long on-ramp line to enter Highway 87
to actually see someone make light
lifetime, his election as governor of
toward downtown San Jose when I did what I’m
of the whole political process.
Minnesota has to be the funniest. Almost
sure most other bored drivers do: I started readSomewhere the line between fantaas funny as someone from Ross Perot’s
ing license plates. (I also look for out-of-staters to
sy and reality was just washed away,
Reform Party actually winning an elecsee how far they’ve driven their cars so I’ll know
and I don’t know if that is a good or bad
tion.
if mine will make it to their state should I decide
What’s next, George "The Animal"
thing.
to drive there.)
We all know politics are a joke and,
Steele as his lieutenant governor? Jimmy (Ii IiI
Right in front of me was this immaculate,,
"Superfly" Snooka being nominated to the
finally, someone has started to treat
metallic gold Volvo 960.
state Supreme Court?
them as such.
Fancy sctunancy. Especially compared to my,
Just to show how different things are in
Ventura traveled across the state on his Harley
white (when it’s clean, which it wasn’t) Honda
Minnesota, Kent Hrbek, a former first baseman of Davidson talking to real people about real issues.
Civic with all the hockey/soccer/baseball/karate
the Minnesota Twins, declined a chance to be Gov. Actually, he stopped in every biker and titty bar,
dents and those bumper stickers my kids insist I
Body’s running mate because it would have inter- promising to put anyone who got in his way into a
display about their school and athletic accomfered with his hunting and fishing time. He said, "Figure-Four Leg Lock."
plishments.
Actually, he did stop in every bar and nightclub
"I’m not a politician, but then again, neither is
Anyway, back to the Volvo, that vision of loveacross the state promising to govern for the people.
Jesse."
liness and admirable safety record, that ostenti-, .
Exactly, and now Minnesota must live through But now the question begs, "What people?"
tious display of "I’ve got one and you don’t."
four years of a guy who won the election on a lark.
Is it every 18-to-34-year-old male? Is it every
The car’s plate read: 23 PSLM. I blinked. X .
A ’wrassler running the affairs of the state. An white-trash Minnesotan who happens to own a
looked again. It was still there, all right.
actor in the same vein as Brain Bosworth making crayon and got in their 1966 Dodge Dart to go down
I thought back to my Sunday school days and
decisions that will affect millions of people. to the polling place to vote?
wondered what in the world God would think of
Somewhere, the gods are laughing until they wet
Only time will tell what kind of governor
having the name of undoubtedly the most recogthemselves.
Ventura will be, but it appears as though it’s not
nizable psalm in Christianity (and other rehSomewhere in the land of 10,000 lakes, taking long for Gov. Mind he doesn’t want to be
gion.s, I’m sure) on a car’s rear end.
Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey III has to be wak- known as "The Body" anymore
to learn the polit’The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want,’
ing up from a huge bender saying to himself, "I ical game.
I guess not, if you’re driving a golcl Volvo.
know Bobby The Brain’ Heenan is behind all of
He has already backpedaled on the prostitution
Now, what was the car’s owner trying to say to
this, I demand a rematch at WrestleMania XXII."
and marijuana promises, saying he will pursue
the rest of us? Follow in the ways of the Lord and
Somewhere in Minnesota, Republican Norm those issues if the people of Minnesota want him to.
ye
shall receive a Volvo? I’m not sure God’s a
Coleman is phoning up Hollywood Hulk Hogan and
So much for conviction.
Volvo kind of guy. He impresses me as more of a
demanding a retaliation strike from the New World
How long will it be before his buddy Hrbek peryellow school bus type, with plenty of free seats; ’
Order.
suades him into using general revenues
somefor anyone wanting a lesson in how to live a gooll:
These two guys lost to a third-rate actor whose thing he swore he wouldn’t do to help finance a
life.
most impressive line was in "Predator," when he new ballpark for the Twins? My guess: not long.
Did the Volvo’s driver mean ’follow me and he
uttered, "I ain’t got time to bleed."
I imagine that at the end of four years, Gov. Body
jealous?" I can’t see God saying that, either. Ih
Humphrey’s father nearly won the freakin’ pres- will resemble any other slimy, greasy politician in
fact, he’d probably say give up the Volvo and get
idency of the United States of America. Oh, the America.
a good pair of shoes, buddy. It’s a long walk’
shame.
Hell, if he plays his cards right we could be
home.
Ventura even knew his candidacy was a joke.
swearing in President Body in the year 2008. I
A friend of mine once told me a story to illusThe former Navy SEAL openly advocated legal- know, an actor as president. What a ridiculous
trate just how careful we need to be about disizing prostitution and marijuana. His total budget idea.
playing or wearing our words in public. She had
Was a whopping $250,000. His rival candidates
If that happens, book me on the next train to
a T-shirt, appropriate for a calligrapher, which
spent millions.
Canada. All aboard.
said ’The Pen is Mightier Than the Sword." Aftet
Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily
washing the shirt, she noticed it had shrunk 11
senior staff writer His column appears every Monday.
Scott Shiley is the Spartan Daily executive editor
little, but decided to wear it anyway.
She said she got a few pointed looks at the
grocery store before she realized what was
wrong. The T-shirt had shrunk just enough to
pull the second and third words right together.
Words are 1DRFL, RYT?
(ll-WIRE)
MORGANTOWN, the Slepians’
hear it.
appears to be using the shooting to
Lois Jenkins is the Spartan Daily
W.Va.
There are
some times four children,
What Schenck polish his image.
production editor Her column appears every Monday,
where even the kindest of gestures, one pink ruse Gt Vs!
and the other
Extending the olive branch now
if made at the wrong time, can be for
ministers
Mrs.
did could make Schneck seem to be
looked upon as an act of malice.
could be a gen- above the actions he committed
Slepian, one
On Saturday, the city of Amherst, red rose for the doctor and one uine attempt at making peace. The before.
N.Y., got a lesson in that rule.
white rose for hope.
death of a man, whether one agrees
But after the jeers and verbal
The widow of slain abortion docLynne Slepian included a note with his practices or not, is a horri- attacks, such a gesture only tarnishtor Barnett Slepian has returned a saying the gesture was not appreci- ble thing.
es Schneck’s image further.
bouquet of roses placed at her hus- ated.
But when one hears of the acts
band’s office by an anti -abortion
Schenck, she said, had called her Schenck committed before the
leader.
husband a pig, confronted him at shooting, the gesture looks hollow
Staff editorial, the Daily
On Saturday, the Rev. Robert demonstrations and sat behind her and Schenck seems hypocritical.
Athenaeum, West Virginia
Schenck and two other ministers in court humming "Jesus Loves the
The best thing Schneck could University.
placed seven roses near Slepian’s Little Children" just loud enough so have done was to remain silent. In
medical office: four yellow roses for that she, but not the judge, could laying roses at his enemy’s office, he

was one of the WhiteItStarr Line’s finest creations, so big it was
supposed to be unsinkable.
But on election night,
the S.S. Impeachment hit
an iceberg.
Its captain, Speaker of
the House Newt Gingrich,
was at the helm when the
mighty ship was struck,
but unlike the Titanic’s
captain, Gingrich did not
go down with the ship.
I 114,1,
It,
I
This captain, aware
that the ship would soon
go under with or without him because of his
party’s failure at the polls, saw what would happen to him if he stayed aboard.
So, only four days after Georgians returned
him to the House of Representatives, the Newt
announced he would step down as Speaker of the
House. He later announced he would leave
(’(ingress altogether.
It was a smart idea.
Had Gingrich decided to stay around, the
tragic story of the S.S. Impeachment would
quickly have deteriorated into a silly sitcom
titled "Gingrich’s Island." OK, Gingrich would
have been the Skipper, but Rep. Dick Armey, RTexas, the House Majority Leader, could play
Newt’s "Little Buddy."
Playing the roles of the local island cannibals
would be Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., and Rep.
Christopher Cox, R-Calif. The two have already
started to campaign for the speaker’s job.
While the Republicans don’t realize it yet,
Gingrich’s leaving is a mistake. Had he stayed
and his Republican colleagues supported him,
the appearance of a solidified Republican majority could had taken the party far.
They might have even had a slim chance at
impeaching President Clinton. The Republicans
still hold control of Congress, but without the
leadership of one of their strongest and smartest
leaders to take them into the fight, the S.S.
Impeachment is doomed.
It will be a while before Cox or Livingston can
reunite the Republican Party. By the time the
Republicans are ready to continue the impeachment inquiry, the perjury charge will be forgotten by the public.
The rift caused by the recent elections is also
a sign that should be scaring the snot of out the
Republicans.
They are starting to look like Democrats. The
GOP has diversified so much to appeal to so
many that they can no longer form a unified
front, much like the Democrats in the 1980s.
The Republicans’ mistake was trying to bring
financial, social and religious causes under one
umbrella.
The GOP needs to realize that by having a
unified front, they are going to anger people. But
that’s the way it works. You can’t make everyone
happy.
Gingrich helped build that front in 1994. He
angered a lot of people, but the GOP gained a
majority in the House for the first time in 40
years under his leadership.
If they find a way to do that again, the sinking
of the S.S. GOP won’t be like the Titanic, a surprise hit in the dead of night.
It will be like the Lusitania, which was torpedoed by its enemies.
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Election results prove politics really is a joke

Ministers’ gesture to slain doctor’s widow appears insincere
EDI I. ()I I . ,
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Opinion page policies
Readers me encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a latter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is 200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Subeafeelons suet contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and 11111140r.
Submissions may be put in the tatters to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209,
sent
by
fax
to
(409)
924-3237,
e-mail
at
SDAILYmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Ham
Communications, San Joee State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 96192-0149.
Editorials Sr. wrfttee bp, and aro the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the eta&
Published opinions and edverthementa do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Jourrudism
and Mau Communications or SJSU.
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Sparta Guide
Today

Pinking crisis more important than Carl’s Jr.
hile we are having this
ongoing debate about
C l’s Jr. (personally, I think
8 eone will offend someone
el if you look hard enough),
t re is a more serious problem
I
log on the horizon pking.
Before the joint library projea threatens to take away one
level of parking, I am told that

the Business Building is going
to be remodeled and classes
will be moved to the adjoining
parking lot.
Hence, the staff that parks
there will now be parking in
the garages.
I don’t know if anyone read
the article about proposed solutions, but stacked parking? Pay
$5 a day for a valet to park my

car?
Talk about separating the
haves and the have-nots. I can’t
afford $5 a day. Who can? Rich
administrators?
We need to be more proactive now, before the impending
parking Crisis worsens.
Liz Rivera
social science

Citizens should fight for expansion of rights
a

Mhis letter is in response to
Su-Mi Lee’s critique of
Jeremiah Oshan’s article in the
Oct. 27 Spartan Daily.
Ms. Lee, I respect the fact
that you feel you should raise
your voice for something you
disagree with.
However, not only did you
miss the point of Oshan’s article;but the information you
ust;d to support your argument
wag not only misinformative, it
was flat out incorrect.
Your title says it all: "Laws
protect rights instead of
expanding them." If our system
was based on protecting rights
instead of expanding them,
slavery would still be legal and
women still wouldn’t be able to
vote.
Is this the system you believe
in, Ms. Lee?
can guarantee that every
woman in this country except
for,maybe you, believes that the
"expansion" of the right to vote
was a good thing, and I must
say I think it was a great thing.
Now, Ms. Lee, you also try to
make an argument against
Oshan’s statements on legalizetion.of marijuana.
Your statem,brit that legalizetiop of this drtitteintld’In’etetise’

crime and that "the prohibition
against marijuana was put into
effect to protect our rights
against crimes that would
almost certainly result from its
legalization" is a complete joke.
Ms. Lee, it’s obvious you didn’t do your homework before
attacking Oshan.
Let’s take a look at history
First, marijuana wasn’t outlawed because of health or even
criminal reasons.
There were, of course, numerous reasons the government
gave us as to why it was outlawed, but one item the government can’t hide is the time in
history when it was outlawed.
Marijuana was outlawed right
around the same time prohibition was being repealed, and
wouldn’t you know it, the same
federal agents who had been
cracking down on alcohol for 14
years were going to be out of
work.
Do you really think it was
just a coincidence that alcohol
was coming back just about the
same time the Federal Bureau
of Narcotics was reclassifying or was it misclassifying - marijuana as a nareotic rather than,,
a mild stimulant?
Those seine ’federal agents

were now going to fight the
beginning of what would eventually lead into the drug war.
Second, for some reason, Lee
thinks that crime and violence
will increase with the legalization of marijuana.
I don’t know about you, but
the last time I smoked weed, I
sure felt a lot like eating five
super burritos from Super
Taqueria rather than beating
someone up for looking at my
girlfriend, which, incidentally,
happens a lot with a legal drug
- alcohol.
We should always fight for
the expansion of our rights.
Laws do exist to protect us, but
sometimes they exist to suppress us. The only way we will
know for sure is to question
them.
Remember, however, that we
all have the right to be heard,
but please, if you are going to
raise your voice in opposition to
anything, do your homework
and know what exactly it is you
are standing up against.
Dan Schaar
political science

t.

Spartans should unite and take pride in campus
nver

the last few weeks, I
%...of have been amazed by the
flow of angry letters in our
Soutan Daily.
Not negative amazement, but
positive, prideful amazement.
Our campus is active in all
tho workings of school politics.
It 43 not just the liberals or the
cowervatives, but all the others
between the extremes.
When I see the articles writteq,by students, whether posithy) or negative, I have pride thp same type of pride that the

ancient Spartans felt after a
glorious victory over their enemies because, in one sense or
another, we are all warriors.
We may hold up a different
banner, but we are all very passionate about our particular
issues.
The students, faculty, service
staff and alumni are all part of
our intricate machine of this
great university.
My only hope is that when
we are done with our political
battles, we can come together as

one and celebrate our camaraderie in being a Spartan.
Remember, when the dust
settles and the weapons of communication are laid down, we
should all take pride in knowing that all our efforts have
made San Jose State University
a little brighter.
That will then make our
university truly a shining city
of gold in Silicon Valley.

Tyson S. Sorci
political science

Naked front page photo demeaning to women
The front-page picture and
caption in your Nov. 3 edition ("’Naked Radio’ bares all")
is a disgusting affront to my
personal feelings about women.
This appears to be no more
than an advertisement for an
equally disgusting "shock jock"
and has no newsworthy content.
Why you would print this at
all, and especially as front-page
material, is mystifying.
As a part-time professor in
the business department, I read
your paper on occasion to get
some perspective on the horrific

parking situation and the
debate over the new library proposal.
Those are certainly newsworthy activities. Having close
friends who participate on several sports teams, I also like to
read your sports section. But
this type of picture has no rightful place in your paper.
I frequently receive phone
calls from KSJS asking for my
firm to advertise on the station
or sponsor public service ads
against drugs and the like. If
the station is using those adver-

tising dollars, along with taxpayer funds, to broadcast the
kind of trash indicated under
the picture, you will understand
my hostile reaction the next
time I receive such a call.
Please upgrade the quality of
your paper by reporting the
news and not by demeaning
women.
Robert B Stringham
business professor

Photo caption inaccurately depicts students
This letter is in concern to an
Ott. 12 caption titled "We’ve
got happy feet."
NNUe we understand that
the pUtpose of this caption was
perhaps positive in its intent,
and that its goal may have been
to provide contrast to the nearby column on homecoming
events where drinking was
involved, the wording used in
the caption makes a very negative statement, and it demonstrates insensitivity on the
Spartan Daily.
As the caption read, the

event "...offered a way for
African-American students to do
something connected with
homecoming that did not
involve drinking." Are we then
to understand that AfricanAmericans have no other way to
be involved in homecoming
without drinking?
How could such a negative
implication be overlooked?
Certainly it was not a conscious
decision. Perhaps it was only a
result of insensitivity and
stereotype.
Just to clarify, not all African-

Americans are alcoholics, nor
are their events usually alcoholoriented.
The editors could have made
a more accurate statement by
simply stating that the event
"...offered a way for students to
do something connected with
homecoming that did not
involve dicing."

SJSU School of Nursing
Pre -nursing advising at 1:30
p.m. in the Health Building Room
303. For more information, call
Virgil Parsons at 924-3182.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Student Life Center
Currently accepting nominations for the Who’s Who Award for
Outstanding Students. Deadline is
Nov. 20. Forms available in the
Student Life Center. For more
information, call Dyrell Foster at
924-5950.
Church of Scientology
Free film "Evolution of a
Science" at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave. Suite C in Palo
Alto. For more information, call Joe
at (650) 853-0602.
Chicano Commencement
Meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Chicano Resource Center. For more
information, call Mike at 631-2699.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
"What are spiritual needs?" at
11 a.m. in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 2796385.
Delta Sigma Pi
Professional event, financial
investing at 7 p.m. in Business
Classrooms Room 004. For more
information, call Chun Lee at 9958462.
Theatre Department
"Die, Die, Diana" at 7 p.m. in
Hal Todd Theatre, located in Hugh
Gillis Hall. For more information,
call 924-4555.

Chicano Commencement
Meeting at 6 p.m. in the
Chicano Resource Center. For more
information, call Mike at 631-2699.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
"What are Spiritual Needs?" at
2 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 279,
6386.
Nutrition and Food Science
Club
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-chemical impedance from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Central
Classroom Building Room 103.
Prices are $5 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others. For
more information, call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110.
Institute of Management
Accountants (IMA)
Elections for Spring of ’99 at
4:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Council Chambers. For more information, call Jasbir Kaur at 5635253.
Ad Club
Pagliaro/Kuhlman Agency Tour
from 6 - 8:30 p.m. at 333 W. San
Carlos St. Suite 100. To make
reservation, call 365-9815. For
more information, call Nadine
Castillo at 251-1755.
Church of Scientology
Free lecture "Knowing Who to
Trust" at 7:30 p.m. at 2155 S.
Bascom Ave. in Campbell. For more
information, call Lyn at 371-1205.
Management Information
Systems (MIS) Club
Club meeting with guest speaker Mike Rose, CIO of Hewlett
Packard at 4:30 p.m. in Morris
Daily Auditorium. For more information, call Mike at 557-0994.

SJSU Marketing Association
Last meeting of the semester
from 4:30 - 6 p.m. Javier Ortiz
Muslim Students Association
from
SJSU athletics will discuss
Islamic Awareness Week
the promotion of various sports on
through Nov. 19. Lecture on terrorism from 1:30- 2:30 ism. outside.. ,,campuitin the Student Union’a.,
Almaden Room. For more infermathe Student Union in the
Ampitheatre. For more information .,’aosi,c11-Aildy at 559-80141,,,,
call Adil Syed at 223-8363.
Library Donations and Sales
Unit
Women’s Resource Center
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
Women’s health forum from
3 p.m. every Tuesday and
12:30 - 1.30 p.m, in the Student
Wednesday
in Clark Lobby and in
Union’s Council Chambers. For
Wahlquist Library North Room
more information, call Vicci at 924408. For more information. call
6500.
924-2705.
Study Abroad Office
Center
Overseas scholarship informa"The Second Interview" at 12,30
tion session from noon - 1 p.m. in
p m in the Student Union’s
the Engineering Room 189. For
Umunhuni Room For more informore information, call Robert
mation, call 924-6033.
Carolin at 924-5931.
The Industrial Technology Club
Welding workshop at 9 a.m, in
the Industrial Studies Room 124.
Fee is $5. For more information,
call Blaine or Bob at 264-4219.

Tuesday
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m and art receptions from 6 - 8 p m in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330. Tuesday night
lecture series: Therman Statom,
glass artist. from 5 - 6 p.m. in the
Art Building Room 133. For more
information, call Andy pt 924-4328.

M.E.Ch.A.
General body meeting at 2:30
p.m. in the Chicano Resource
Center. For more information, call
Rosa A. Becerra at (650) 328-1808.

Golden Key National Honor
Society
Annual Induction Ceremony at 7
p.m. in the Student Union’s Loma
Prieta Ballroom. All current and
honorary members are invited. For
more information, call Andrea at
832-4432

Wednesday
Re -Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Coffee for late afternoon and
evening Students from 4.30 - 5:45
p.m in the University Room (old
cafeteria( For more information,
call Jane Boyd at 924-5950.

Association of Black Scientists
Guest professor from UC Santa
Cruz and Stanford will speak about
the entry enrollment process of
medical school at 6:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 505. For more
information, call Pat at 924-5017.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Library Donations and Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m. every Tuesday and
Wednesday in Clark Lobby and in
Wahlquist Library North Room
408. For more information, call
924-2706.
Church of Scientology
Free film: "Orientation to
Scientology" at 7:30 p.m. at 80 E.
Rosemary St. in San Jose. For more
information, call Ilene at 441-6661.
Muslim Student Association
Lecture on "Spain Under Islam"
from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Adil
Syed at 223-8363.
Career Center
Resume Critique from 12:30 - 2
p.m. in Business Classrooms Room
13. For more information, call 9246033.
Re-Entry Advisory Program
Brown bag lunch: Healthy
Student Lifestyle Nutrition Peer
Educators form noon - 1:30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Pacheco Room.
For more information, call Jane
Boyd at 924-5950.
Habitat for Humanity
Chapter meeting at 5 p.m. in
Business Classroom Building Room
209, everyone welcome. For more
information, call Gina Lorenzo at
924-5950.
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Thutaday’

’" Vhe’tistenina
Dr. Alfred Kanwischer will perform BachBusoni from 12:30 - 1:15
p.m. in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. For more inforniation, call Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
The Industrial Technology Club
Welding workshop at 11:30 a.m.
in the Industrial Studies Building
Room 124. Fee is $5, For more
information, call Blaine or Bob at
264.4219
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.ni. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Nutrition and Food Science
Club
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-chemical impedance from
10 a.m. - 2 p ni in Central
Classrooni Building ROOM 103
Prices are $5 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others. For
more in
call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110
Sports G.41,14. is provided fire
Aurge to
studenk us filly mind ’duff The deadline tor,
cranes in Imo,. three days hebn elemired pub!,
ohm dole Entry Prins on. aiollahle in the
Spurtan Lktilv (Mite Spa, reht. lawns BIM
1 Nil’, 1111i Ing cf

Quotesfor the Daily
"The efficiency of our criminal jury system
is only barred by the difficulty of finding 12
men every day who don’t know anything
and can’t read."
-Mark 71vain
American novelist
"The income tax has made more liars out
ofAmenicans than golf has."
-Will Rogers
humorist
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WST
Registration
Deadline:
Nov. 13, 1998
Don’t Wait
Test Date
Dec. 5, 1998

James A. Coberly
political science
Catrina H. Snell
political science
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Diverse group united by printmaking
By Laurie Phillips
Staff Writer
At first glance, the group of seven
people different in both age and ethnicity appears to have very little in
common.
One person comes from Australia.
Another is from New Jersey. Two are
concenied with the impact of their cultural heritage on who they are today. A
few are retired. Some have returned
after many years away from school to
finish their degrees.
Regardless, they soon developed an
appreciation for each other’s work,
which now hangs in Gallery II of the
San Jose State University Art Building
today through Friday. The exhibition is
appropriately titled "309 Printmakers,"
after the SJSU’s lithography lab in
which they met.
The show is a collection of works created through lithography, silkscreen,
intaglio and monoprint processes.
Lithographic designs are put on a
stone or metal plate with a greasy mate-

rial, which repels water and ink that
are applied to the surface. Silkscreen
pieces are created by using an impermeable film to transfer a design
through a piece of cloth. Intaglio is a
printing method in which ink transfers
a design cut into a plate. Monoprints
are impressions made on paper after oil
paint has been applied to the printing
press.
Arthur Krakower, the group’s oldest
member, said the seven decided to show
their work together because they
enjoyed each other’s company and
respected the work each did.
Krakower used to work as the vice
president of Macy’s California.
Originally from
Manhattan, he
returned to SJSU after a 32 -year
absence from school and finished his
bachelor of fine arts degree in graphic
design in 1995.
"I heard it was a very excellent painting and print program," Krakower said,
referring to the bachelor of fine arts programs SJSU offers. Three of his pieces
are displayed in the exhibition, among

many times to achieve the best results.
"For every good one, there are about
six (prints) that don’t make it," group
member Ginger Tolonen said. Her three
pieces focus on places to begin, which
she explained as ideas of heritage.
One work includes a figure that
Tolonen said she saw in Hawaii, and
one which resembles ancient cave drawings in Lascaux, France.
Another, "Finding My Way," is characterized by elaborated cross-hatching
perpendicular strokes etched into the
printing plate.
Sandra Starkey-Simon joined the
group after completing her bachelor of
fine arts degree at the University of
Melbourne in Australia.
"My works are of a psychological
nature," she said, gesturing to her two
lithographic pieces on display. Both contain broad strokes of blue and black.
Starkey-Simon said they are based on
Australian landscapes.
The structure of one piece plays
around with the idea of bringing the
outside inside, she said. The idea is evi-

them a silkscreen monoprint used to
advertise the show. Titled "Friend," the
piece is a swirl of intense brush strokes
that portray a human form.
Cheryl Battiat,o submitted three
black and white works for the show. Two
of them include a quilt, which Battiato
said is a part of her family heritage.
"It’s things you see in your head," she
said, adding that making art is the only
way to fully understand what you see.
Playing around with the idea of space
compelled the design of Lauri Fteffelt’s
prints.
"A lot of imagery started at maps and
how we look at space, and how important space is in our lives," the Stanford
University graduate said. Her work
includes an earth-tone map print of the
Mountain View area. Another piece
looks at circles, arcs and lines.
"I don’t spend more than a few hours
on a painting, ever," Reffelt said. She
explained that printing can be a laborious process, especially when the process
involves more than one color. Often,
Reffelt said, pieces must be printed

denced by broad strokes dashed over an
outdoor scene, creating an illusion of
walls and boundaries.
Leila Khoshbariie said her two
intaglio etchings on display demonstrate struggles between internal and
external forces. She explained that her
work explores the idea of absolute truth
and where people perceive it to be.
Kyoko Fischer has won Rotary
awards for her monotype prints and
teaches art to children through the
Downtown San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art. She has represented
herself in her work as a young girl,
alongside two others who Fischer said
are her daughters.
The prints feature primary colors on
a black background, numbers and representations of childhood games.
Fischer said she created her prints to
express a part of herself she can’t share
verbally.
The group will host a group reception
in Gallery II at 6 p.m. on Tuesday. The
public is invited to examine the group’s
works and enjoy refreshments.

Schedule:
Continued from page 1
cleared."
Another important step students can take this semester to
ensure a smooth transition into
spring is getting the new Tower
Card before 5 p.m. Dec. 18.
The schedule reminds students with old cards that they
will be refused services
library materials, access to the
Instructional Resource Center
and dining services in the
spring semester until they get
the new Tower Card, said
Deanna Gonzales, coordinator of
the campus card center.

"Don’t wait to the last minute
like everyone else will," said
Gonzales. "We’re here now and it
takes less than 10 minutes to get
the card once you’re in here."
The card center is located on
the third floor of the Student
Union and is open from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday,
with extended hours to 6:30 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Gonzales recommends students get their card before or
after lunch time to avoid the
rush, but to come in as soon as
possible.

JonBenet Ramsey case

drags on; investigators
disagree over evidence

A San Jose firefighter is silhouetted in the second -story window as
he attempts to extinguish a fire in a two-story Victorian house Friday

(bns Riley/ Spartan Do Iv
night. Thirteen residents of the board and care facility were left homeless after the fire.

Fire: Officials said blaze caused by cigarette
Continued from page 1
Ii
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he believed the cause of the fire
was the electrical system. which
was getting old and cracked.
Robertson said smoke detectors in the house were getting
old, itnd said she was in the
process of replacing them.
She also said the fire department timik hit) long to itrrive. She
believed its slow response
allowed the fire to &unitize more
than it should have
"They should have been here
in a couple of minutes," said
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his, Robertson said.
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Pamela Tet zlaff, who lives near
the scene of the fire "I don’t
think the city cares about things
like this."
Luna responded that the fire
department cares very much
about the community.
"We have certain goals that
we target to meet to serve the
community," Luna said.
Rubalcava thought the fire
department did the best it could.
"I’m not faulting the fire
department," Rubalcava said.

1"7-14c4rIervt_

"They do the best they can."
Many residents were worcied
about the possessions they had
to leave behind in order to
escape as fast as possible.
Gonzalez, who lived in the
house for a year and a month,
said he left his dentures and his
glasses inside. Rodriguez had
just bought a new radio that he
had to leave behind.
"I want to go back up just to
get my radio," Rodriguez said
after the fire was extinguished.
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Join us this holiday season as a sales or stock associate and you’ll
enjoy a JO% store discount and a flexible schedule Please slop
by to fill out an application

Valley Fair
Santa Clara
(408)243-7500
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JonBenet died backs up the
intruder theory.
Melody Stanton told police
she woke with a start not long
after midnight to a frightening
scream.
Yet John and Patsy Ramsey
told police they heard nothing
unusual after putting JonBenet
to bed around 10 p.m. Christmas
night.
Some investigators have had
trouble reconciling that statement with Stanton’s, and it has
cast suspicion on the family.
But Smit believes the scream
could have come from the basement without the parents hearing a thing, according to the
source.
Smit said an air vent opening
in the basement could have
allowed neighbors to hear a
scream from the basement that
could not be heard in the parents’ bedroom on the third floor,
the newspaper said.
Another source close to the
family said auditory tests performed by police last year determined that sound travels more
easily from the basement to the
street than it does through the
home’s four levels.
Smit does not believe a family member would select such it
spot to commit the crime, the
source said. Other investigators
say the intruder theory is
unlikely.

Pain in the neck?!
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BOULDER, Colo. (AP) A
dispute over where JonBenet
Ramsey was killed is at the
source of a disagreement among
investigators over whether the
6-year-old beauty queen died at
the hands of an intruder or
someone staying at the home,
the Denver Rocky Mountain
News reported Sunday.
At least one investigator
believes an intruder killed
JonBenet in the basement
where her beaten and strangled
body was found Dec. 26, 1996, a
source told the newspaper.
Others think she was killed in
her bedroom and her body
placed downstairs.
Both sides in the case believe
the evidence supports their theory. Meanwhile, the child’s parents say they are innocent and a
grand jury continues to investigate the death.
One
investigator
who
believes the evidence points to
an intruder is Lou Smit, a former homicide detective who
came out of retirement to work
on the case and who resigned in
September because he said
investigators refused to consider
suspects outside the family.
Smit has declined to discuss
publicly his reasons for his
beliefs, but a source familiar
with his theory told the News
that Smit thinks a scream heard
by a neighbor the night
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1
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Self-proclalmod
Mayor-elect Ron
Gonzales (right)
gives interviews to
radio reporters as
Ben
Gonzales
looks on under the
light of the television
cameras.
When the final
count of votes was
ai,i;Dunced, Ron
Gonzales had won
the election by a
narrow margin.

The making
of a mayor

4
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(Above) Ben Gonzales gathers lawn signs for volunteers to distribute to voters. The campaign distributed close to 6,000 lawn signs in
an effort to increase the candidate’s visibility and name identification,
Ben Gonzales said.
(Right) Ben Gonzales calls volunteers to staff phone banks.
Phone banking allows the campaign to reach more voters and identify supporters.

Photos and text by
Clayton Stalter

Ben Gonzalo* (right) brings up-to-date results of the election
to mayoral candidate Ron Gonzales in his hotel suite.
Timeliness is essential in proclaiming a victor in political races.

Declaring victory too soon would be humiliating to candidates if
they were not elected, but waiting for a more accurate tally later
in the night would mean no television coverage.

Ben Gonzales grew up in a
politically active and socially
conscious home where his mother would feed the homeless at 5
a.m. Saturday mornings in St.
James Park.
Gonzales also
remembers making over 400
Easter baskets with his family
in their living room fin- the San
Jose Children’s Shelter.
These experiences, along with
countless others, fostered his
sense of civic responsibility,
which led to his interest in politics. While attending Lincoln
High School, he successfully ran
for chief justice of the Youth in
Government organization and
for senior class president.
It wasn’t until after he was
elected senior class president
that he realized campaigning tir
elected office was much more
enjoyable than actually serving
in office. Gonzales admits once
elected, "you must actually do
the job."
"Campaign is a sport,"
Gonzales said.
Despite the enjoyment of
helping a candidate win elected
office, Gonzales will not work for
just any campaign. He must
support the candidate’s goals
once elected.
The love of this "sport"
prompted the SJSII political science senior to intern with San
Jose mayoral candidate Ron
Gonzales in January, one month
after the campaign began. To
answer the question of kinship
between candidate Gonzales

and intern Gonzales, Ben was
often introduced with the anecdotal "Ben Gonzales
no relation."
After interning through the
primary election in June and
taking a break to work over the
summer, Gonzales was offered a
staff position as the campaign
field manager in September. As
field manager, Gonzales was
responsible for organizing
scores of volunteers to walk voting precincts and staff phone
banks.
Along with working on the
campaign 30 or more hours per
week, Gonzales juggled his fulltime academic workload with
time spent with his fiancee. He
plans to get married next year.
Mornings were devoted to
classes, afternoons were consumed by the campaign and
evenings were slated for homework. Season tickets for the
Oakland Raiders were forfeited
for the eight-to-10 hour days at
the campaign headquarters on
the weekends. "It’s hard for me
to think past Nov. 3 (Election
Day)," Gonzales said.
After eight months of work by
Gonzales on the 11-month campaign and countless hours
worked by hundreds of volunteers, the campaign to elect the
next mayor of San Jose was
over. When the polls closed Nov.
3, Ron Gonzales was elected the
63rd mayor the first Latino
of San Jose, the 11th -largest
city in the United States.

Ben Gonzales, a political science major; sits in his local politics
class. In order to focus attention on the campaign, Gonzales said he
decided to miss all his classes during the five days prior to the eltaC-

UH ’bows’
to Spartans
Those two plays back-to-back
really took them out of the
game."
After three consecutive losses,
The the Spartans’ ship seemed to be
HONOLULU
Spartana, in true island spirit, sinking and early on it appeared
said "mahalo" (thank you in UH (0-9, 0-7) was going to do
Hawaiian) to the University of what every other opponent had
Hawail for a 45-17 win at Aloha done against them run.
But the Rainbows, who have a
Stadium Saturday night.
A close game in the first half legitimate shot at going 0-12 for
turned into a rout as San Jose the season and tying the
State University (4-6, 3-3) Division I-A record of futility
exploded with 28 unanswered held by the 1990 Colorado State
points in the third quarter. University team, showed why
SJSU scored not only offensive- they are poised to tie the mark.
UH jumped out to a 14-0 lead
ly, but defensively in the decion the back of Charles Tharp,
sive quarter.
"We played so bad last week, I who gained 107 yards on the
think the emotions came out ground in the first half.
"We came out flat in the first
this game," SJSU coach Dave
Baldwin said. "I thought our quarter," Sherrod said.
But the Spartans, playing
kids emotionally and defensively
played to their capabilities for with emotion not seen last week
against Utah, rallied, scoring on
the first time this year."
Offensively, in the third quar- a 37-yard touchdown pass from
ter, Chris Kasteler hit Waking Chris Kasteler to Eric Ruhle to
Bailey on a 24-yard touchdown bring the Spartans to within
pass which gave SJSU the lead seven.
Three minutes later, Deonce
for good. A 2-yard touchdown
dive by Carlos Meeks followed Whitaker scored from 21 yards
out to knot the score at 14.
on SJSU’s next possession.
Then, with Hawai’i driving,
Then the defense, which had
open tryouts for starting jobs the defense came up with perduring practice last week, finally haps its biggest stand of the
gave critics a reason to stop bad- year.
mouthing them when James
The Spartans stopped the
Hodgina an offensive transfer
Rainbows after they had a firststripped UH quarterback and-goal on the 2-yard-line.
Dan Robinson.
Jeff Wucinich and Sean
Sam Sherrod was Johnny-on- Brewer came up with big hits on
the-spot and scooped the ball up consecutive plays and an incomand rumbled 61 yards for a plete pass broken up by Chris
touchdown.
Lawson forced the Rainbows to
It was the third time Sherrod settle for a field goal.
had recovered a fumble, but the
After the field goal, all UH
first time he was able to reach could do was say "aloha" to
pay dirt.
another game.
Twice before Sherrod, who
Trailing 17-14 - M the half,
dmilbed himself as "deceptive- MU coach Dave Baldwin challyilow," had been caught as he lenged his playtitifTB play up to
raced toward the end zone.
their potential.
"We didn’t make any plays in
"We didn’t do much," Baldwin
the second halt" UH coach Fred said. "We knew they would go to
vonAppen said. "That’s what the fullback and run the option
killed whatever strategy we with the quarterback.
had."
"We challenged Chris Lawson
The Spartans capped the (who was burned twice in the
third quarter after safety Lyle first half) and told him at the
West
intercepted
Bronson half that he could play at this
Liana. A penalty brought the level."
ball back to the Hawail 40-yard
Lawson and the rest of the
line with no time remaining in SJSU defense responded by
the third quarter.
doing something they have not
With a free play, Kasteler hit done all season
completely
a streaking Brandon Knapp on a shutting an offense down.
beautiful pass for a score on the
UH gained a mere 12 yards
shortest drive you’ll ever see
rushing in the third quarter and
one play, 40 yards, elapsed time only 32 total yards in the quar0:00.
ter.
For Knapp, the touchdown
For the Spartans, the fourth
was especially sweet because he win matches its total last year
had over 50 fans from his home and, with two games remaining,
of Guam there to see him play.
a fifth win
a goal set by
"To get the sack and fumble Baldwin at the beginning of the
recovery for a touchdown was season
appears reachable.
huge," Baldwin said. "And the
"I can’t deny I want to win a
next possession, to get the fifth game," he said. "But right
turnover immediately was the now I just want to savor this one
momentum swing of the game. (win)."
By Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer

Tulsa forward Eric Dominguez

battles San Jose State University
defender Todd Duncan (18) and SJSU midfielder Lars Lyssand (6) for

Chris Preovolos/ Spartan Daily
the ball during the Spartan’s 1-0 win Friday at Spartan Stadium.

Men’s soccer: Defense turns it on
Continued from page 1
spent battling in midfield as the
Spartans and Golden Hurricane
repeatedly exchanged possession
of the ball. Tulsa outshot SJSU
14-6 in the first half. Many of
Tulsa’s shots went wide. Spartan
goalie Chris Humphreys stopped
the rest with ease.
It was Humphreys’ second
game back after recovering from
a broken hand. He had been on
the injury list since the third
match of the season.
The team has played 13 games

Angels offer
Mo Vaughn
mo’ money
LOS ANGELES (AP) The
Anaheim Angels have offered
slugging first baseman Mo
Vaughn of the Boston Red Sox a
six-year deal worth more than
$70 million, the Los Angeles
Times reported Sunday.
On Saturday, a source close
to the negotiations told The
Associated Press that both the
Angels and the Los Angeles
Dodgers had made serious offers
for Vaughn, although that was
denied by Dodgers spokesman
Derrick Hall.
Vaughn filed for free agency
two weeks ago. The Red Sox
failed to take advantage of the
15-day period in which they had
exclusive. bargaining rights.
During the All-Star break,
Boston offered Vaughn $37 million for four years. Vaughn held
out for a five-year deal. Vaughn,
.who hit .337 with 40 homers and
115 RBIs last season, earned
$6.6 million in the final year of
his three-year contract. He hit
at least 35 home runs in each of
the past four seasons, and was
.the AL MVP in 1995.

without Humphreys and has a
record of 8-4-1 for those matches.
Humphreys has played in a total
of five games with a record of 50-0. Humphreys totaled nine
saves and recorded his second
shutout. After a scoreless first
half, the second half started
strong for Tulsa, with a shot on
goal approximately 55 minutes
into the game.
The turning point in the game
came with about 21 minutes left.
Martinez attempted a shot on

13; /111I Pus,, e/ Spartan Daily
Jeff Agoos (left) and Eddie Pope (right) try to strip the ball away
from Australia National team member Damian Mori Saturday night at Spartan Stadium. The match was
the first game for Bruce Arena, the new coach for the United States. The game ended in a 0-0 tie.

U.S. Men’s national team players

groin and left after the first
series, and this time backup
Donald Hollas could not produce a victory.
Hollas, who won three in a
row since taking over as a
starter for George, went 17-for26 for 249 yards.
But he threw two intercepone
by
tions,
including
Baltimore rookie Duane Starks
desperation pass on the
on
game’s final play.
It was the first loss for
Oakland (6-3) since Sept. 20.
Baltimore (3-6) got two field
goals from Matt Stover in winning for the first time since a
31-24 defeat of Cincinnati on
Sept. 27.

(PR
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Humphreys
after
tackled
attempting a shot on goal.
Figard was given a yellow card
as a warning.
Spattaa defender and graduating senior Todd Duncan said it
was a great feeling to know they
were going to the playoffs.
"We knew it was going to be a
tough game," Duncan said. "We
had to be patient."
St. Clair said making the
playoffs was what the team had
been working for all season.

The Pope battles Damian

Woodson’s interception, return
for a touchdown bury Raiders
BALTIMORE (AP)
For
the first time since September,
Baltimore Ravens coach Ted
Marchibroda walked off the
field with a smile on his face.
Rod Woodson returned an
interception 18 yards for a
and
touchdown
Michael
McCrary had four sacks as the
Ravens snapped a four-game
losing streak by beating the
Raiders
13-10
Oakland
Sunday.
The Raiders, who had won
five straight, expected their
good fortune to continue with
quarterback Jeff George back
in the lineup for the first time
since October.
But George reinjured’ his

goal which was blocked but
resulted in a corner kick for the
Spartans. Martinez took the corner kick and sent the ball into a
gaggle of players in front of the
Tulsa goal. Jumping out of the
crowd, Lyssand headed the ball
past Tulsa goalie McKeever and
into the net for the game’s only
goal. After the goal, the Spartans
turned on the defense.
Tulsa then got desperate.
With less than 15 minutes left in
the game, Ted Figard of Tulsa

Now Hiring!
Lima
rb.

_What we offer
Dynamic growth opportunities
Free movies and otter privNeges
Exciting work atmosphere
Flexible work hours
(Perfect for students)

What we =dm
Friendly / outgoing personality
Enthusiasm for hard work
Professions’ appearance
Available en evenings,
weekends holidays

The following positions are available:
Usher, Concesslonlet. Box Office Cashier, Film Handler,
PrialMonance, Cash Handler, Housekeeping

Pick up an application today!
Job Hotline: (106) 919-0262

CIMCmercado 20
Mission College Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95054

3111

Child Devel II I ent Incorporated
1111111111 II 11 11111111 III
deb.

OMEN.

Child Dewlap:ism Careen Coodoring Develcrams famiximad

Now Hiring
DIRECTORS & ASST DIRECTORS
for Sunnyvale, Cupertino, & San Jose
TEACHERS
for morning (6:30am) & afternoon positions in
Sunnyvale, Cupertino, San Jose ot Los Alta,
Qualification: 12units Child Dev/ECE or related field
C411 (4OS)V71-9900 or Fax M08)371-7685
Or
SEE. US ON CVPUSI
7Uee4ay & Wedneday .11/
(outs\ de Ole bookstofe)
CDUCDC hi a provider of high quality. accredited child
development programa ’crying infant/toddler. preschool
& school age children.
We offer a competitive salary & excellent benefits for FT
& PT employee. (Med/Den/4011(. paid sick, holiday,
vacation time...). E0EAA

\I

)1111.1%.
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Spartans tame the Raging Bulls 6-4
By Ginny White
Staff Writer
The
San
Jose
State
University ice hockey team melted the ice during the first two
periods in the faceoff with Utah
State University at the San Jose
Ice Centre Friday
The fire waned in the third
period, and the Spartans battled
to earn the 6-4 win over the
Raging Bulls.
Joel Jenkins
returned from a
two-game suspension to score
the first goal at
9:26 in the first
period. Jenkins’
power-play goal
was assisted by
center
Tyler
Ham
and
defensem an
Steve Junor.
"I feel good,"
Jenkins
said
about his return
to the ice. "It was
a fine game."
Defenseman
Kyle Ryan put a
shot past Utah
State goalie Matt Alexander at
1:51 in the second period that
was assisted by Hiroshi Chai
and right wing Scott Mittleman.
Still in the second period.
Mittleman scored on an assist
from Chai at 12:06 putting the
score at 3-0. Utah State’s Ryan
Keyes scored against Spartan
goalie Eric Lahrs at 15:45 in the
second period. The Spartans
returned the favor with another
power play goal by Jenkins that

11

was assisted by Ham at 16:25 in
the second period. The second
period was fraught with unexplained slipping and falling by
both teams, but the Spartans
were on their feet enough to
score three more goals. The score
was now 4-1. The Raging Bulls
took advantage of the Spartan
slump, scoring three of their four
goals in the third.
"We broke down at the end,
but fortunately we were up
enough that it
didn’t hurt us
too bad," said
Ham,
adding
that Utah State
didn’t have a
strategy SJSU
couldn’t handle.
"(The Raging
Bulls) are deep,
and they’ve got
a good team,"
Ham said. "They
play the same
hard-nosed good
hockey that we
do."
Tyler Ham
Ham scored
defenseman the
winning
goal eight
setinto
unim the
third on an
assist by Junor.
However, because of Spartan
penalties, Utah scored two
power-play goals in the next five
minutes.
Chai scored a shorthanded
goal at 11:44, on an assist by
Ryan and Mittleman.
"We were hitting them hard,
and they were taking it,"
Mittleman said. "The scoring
was all spread out and things
went our way."

We broke down at
the end, but fortunately we were up
enough that it didn’t hurt us too
bad.

Child

Joel Jenkins (5), a defensman for the San Jose State University
Spartans club hockey team, controls the puck while keeping it away
from Utah State University player Kelly Froerer Friday night. Jenkins,

Speill:111

DMA.

playing his first game after serving a two game suspension, scored
SJSU’s (6-3) first goal of the night. Jenkins, the 1994-95 and 199596 most valuable player, helped SJSU win 6-4 against Utah State.

Volleyball team overcomes Blair’s thumb; Myers sets school record
By Lisa Marie F. Arellano
shift Writur

Chad Paster/ Spartan DMA:
Melissa Myers (6) blocks a kill attempt by Jacquelyn Nosan (12) of
University of Texas-El Paso on Saturday night. Myers broke the San
Jose State University’s record of 340 career block assists with 346.

DiMaggio’s health improves
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP)
Baseball great Joe DiMaggio
showed improvement Sunday
following a relapse last week in
his fight against pneumonia and
a lung infection.
"He’s not dying," said longtime friend and attorney Morris
Engelberg, who complained
about the media’s portrayal of
DiMaggio’s illness.
"His X-rays the last two days
show he’s improved. He’s lightly
sedated, but he’s sitting up. He’s
breathing much better."
Engelberg visited the Yankee
Clipper Sunday. He visits every
morning and evening, and wanted to dispel the notion that
DiMaggio’s health was deteriorating.
Engelberg has been answering hundreds of calls about
DiMaggio since Oct. 12, when
the Hall of Fame outfielder was
hospitalized.
misquoted,"
being
"I’m
Engelberg said, adding that the
words, "critical" and "serious"
have been used interchangeably
and sometimes inaccurately

when describing his ailing
friend, who remains in the intensive care unit.
"We want the public to know
what’s going on," Engelberg said,
but added the strain was becoming too much.
"My lines are being tied up.
My practice has been hurt daily
by what’s happened. We just
can’t handle it on a daily basis."
Engelberg said he had to hire
administrative help to handle all
the letters of concern and telephone calls about DiMaggio’s
condition.
The lawyer now plans to issue
daily updates that quote verbatim what doctors at Memorial
Regional Hospital say about
DiMaggio’s condition.
Since being hospitalized,
DiMaggio has had his lungs
drained at lead twice to relieve
severe breathing problems.
Doctors blamed Friday’s relapse
on DiMaggio’s attempt to get out
of bed and walk after he started
feeling better.
"He’ll make it out of there, I’m
sure," Engelberg said.
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Outside hitter Brianna Blair’s
injured thumb may have contributed to the Spartans’ loss to
the University of New Mexico
Friday night.
But the Spartans overcame
her absence and came back
strong the next night against the
University of Texas-El Paso,
with one player breaking a
school record.
A few minutes into the first
game against the UTEP Miners
Saturday night, middle blocker
Melissa Myers got her 341st
career block assist, breaking the
11 -year-old San Jose State
University record set by Barbara
Higgins in 1987.
Myers said she was surprised
when her record -breaking block
assist was announced.
"I didn’t really follow up on
my record," Myers said. "I knew
it was coming, but I wasn’t really sure when."
The road to Myers’ recordbreaking night, however, wasn’t
a smooth one for the Spartans.
The rough road began Friday

night when the Spartans lost tie
the New Mexico Lobos 3-2.
(7oach Craig Choate said the
flu is partly to blame for the loss.
"We iust had an extremely
bad week," Choate said. "They
were unable to play hard
because they were sick."
Taking the third game 15-1,

The Spartans again rallied in
the deciding fifth game and were
close to winning the match.
Although SJSU led by as much
as a five points in the fifth game,
the Lobos caught up with the
Spartans.
The game wasn’t the only
t hi ng the Spartans lost.

Ai
Losing Brianna Blair was a major loss to
the team. She was hitting so well in the
fourth game.
Craig Choate
head coach

the Lobos slaughtered the ill
Spartans, who struggled to even
score their one point.
The Spartans refused to give
the Miners an easy win, though
Led by Blair, Darcy Walker
Gallop, the
and Joslynn
Spartans came back and took
the fourth game from the Lobos,
15-8.

Blair was injured in the fifth
game as she attempted a block.
She was sidelined the rest of the
match.
"Losing Brianna Blair was a
major loss to the team," Choate
said. "She was hitting so well in
the fourth game. She’s our best
left side block."
trainer
Lisa
Assistant

Bennett said on Friday night
that Blair suffered a dislocated
thumb and was scheduled to
play Saturday night.
Blair, however, didn’t recover
from her dislocated thumb as
soon as expected.
She sat on the bench during
the game against the Miners,
too.
It didn’t matter. Myers,
Walker and Gallop made up for
Blair’s loss and led the Spartans’
hitting attack against the
Miners. The Spartans won the
match 3-0.
Along with Myers’ seven block
assists during the game, Walker
had 12 kills.
Gallop added 11 kills and four
blocks.
"That was easy," Choate said.
adding that he wasn’t worried a
bit about the Miners beating
them.
"There was just no way they
were going to catch up to us."
SJSU now has an 18-7 overall
record and a 6-4 mark in the
Western Athletic Conference.
The Spartans will play at the
University of Utah on Friday
and
at
Brigham
Young
University on Saturday

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Bosefi Corporation, the most trusted name in sound
reproduction has several openings for outgoing
salespeople. Demonstrate and sell high quality home
entertainment products using our innovative AN
production and dedicated theaters located inside
several of our key reseller’s store fronts. Delight your
guests with extraordinary presentations, implement and
maintain merchandising & promotional themes, and
train retail salespeople on Bose products. Retail sales
experience and/or consumer electronics knowledge
helpful but not essential. Strong oral communication
skills a must. Excellent opportunity for Business and
Communications majors. Must be able to work
weekends. One full-time and three part-time positions
include salary plus monthly commission. Full time
position includes benefits package.

Please FAX resume or letter of interest
with phone number to Minh Dang
(925)560-0089.

For more information about BoseM visit our website at www bose.com
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A tale of two halves:
story of Lasers’ win
Byjeretnieh shag

ond quarter on a Sheri Sam
Assistant Sports Editor
three-pointer. The Lasers built a
49-35 lead by the end of the first
half.
There were plenty of reasons
"We played a good first half,"
for the Lasers to lose their sea- Lasers coach Angela Beck said.
son opener against the Portland "Then (the Power) made some
Power Friday at San Jose Arena. really good adjustments."
Charlotte Smith, who averWhat had been an up-tempo,
aged six rebounds and 12.2 well-shot game turned into a
points per game last year, and defensive battle in the second
Sharon Thompson, the team’s half
No. 1 draft pick, were both out
After shooting .563 from the
with injuries. Jennifer Azzi, the field on 18-of-32 shooting, the
team’s star player, was also hob- Lasers made just seven of 25
bled ankle and hand injuries. To shots in the second and scored
top it off; the Power was the just 29 points.
reigning Western Division chamGone were the fast breaks. In
pion.
their place were heavy doses of
Still, the Lasers were able to full -court pressure and halfovercome all these things and court offense.
sent the 8,025 fans in atten(Power coach Lin Dunn)
dance home happy with a 78-73 wants a 60-point game," Beck
victory.
said. "They have two really good
"This team has a lot of poten- post players, and they were able
tial," said forward Clarisa Davis- to utilize them a lot more in the
Wrightsil, who came to the second half"
Lasers after the Long Beach
One of those post players was
Stingrays were disbanded. "I last year’s American Basketball
don’t think we’ve seen our best League most valuable player,
yet."
Natalie Williams.
At points, the Lasers looked
Williams scored 33 points,
as if they would win the game grabbed five rebounds, dished
easily. They scored 10 unan- out three assists and all but
swered points after falling dominated the paint. Every time
behind 4-0 to open the game and the Lasers looked as if they
Ill’er-r
surrendered the lead would turn the game into a
;wain.
blowout, Williams seemed to put
Their le-ad expanded to 12 a together key baskets.
minute and a half into the secAt One point near the end of

the third quarter and beginning
of the fourth, the Power trailed
64-49 after two Sam free throws.
Williams then led the Power on a
14-2 run to close the gap to 6663. Williams had seven points in
the span.
Luckily for the Lasers,
Williams’ playing time would be
limited due to foul trouble. With
7:08 left in the game and the
Power trailing by three,
Williams picked up her fifth personal foul, which sent her to the
bench.
Her sixth foul would have
ended her night. She would reenter the game a couple of minutes later, but never regained
her previous form as she would
score only two more points.
"(Williams) is just beat up
from USA Basketball," said
Dunn in response to questions
regarding Williams’ apparent
late-game fatigue. "She is like a
player at the end of a season."
Although the Lasers’ shooting
turned relatively anemic in the
second half, their free throw
shooting stayed consistent.
They shot .771 from the charity stripe in the game and shot
15 of 20 in the second half.
In fact, eight of the Lasers’
last 10 points came via free
throws, including Azzi’s two free
throws that essentially iced the
game with 40 seconds remaining.

Sharks extend streak with 2-2 tie
didn’t see the goalie."
The Sharks had a power-play
goal disallowed about halfway
through the first period as Mike
For the second night in a row, Ricci’s heel was in the crease.
the San Jose Sharks ( 2-6-4 were
During the play, Blues goalie
able to rally back from a two- Grant Fuhr strained his groin
goal deficit to earn a 2-2 tie,
and had to be helped off the ice,
Thee Sluwkb exteNied their Alv Ake
ced by Iambi
undefeated streak to four games MclEthnati
o minde
Saturday by tying the( St. Louis lillijnet or
remainin
Blues at the San Jose Arena.
and a half periods,
On Friday, the Sharks skated
The Blues took the lead at
hi 0 come-from -behind 2-2 tie 14:42 in the first period as Geoff
with the Mighty Ducks of Courtnall fed the puck to Pierre
Anaheim.
Turgeon, who put it behind
. Centers Patrick Marleau and Sharks goalie Mike Vernon.
*Imo Sturm Seorpd two third In spite of eight minutes of
Oho xi goals against St. Louis, power play in the second period,
w)th Sturm tying the game at the Sharks were only able to pro1407 on assists provided by fur- duce three shots on goal. During
nit’r Blues Joe Murphy and one of those power plays, the
Stephane Mat teau.
sellout crowd of 17,483 fans
: "It was a good fierecheck. It started to boo the home team.
vehts a two -on -one !situation
It looked grim for the Sharks
Storm said about his goal. "Ile as Michel Picard increased the
(Murphy) passed to me, the puck Blues’ lead to 2-0 about five minBounced and I just put it in. I utes into the third period,
By Ass Besell
SriftS

Then, at 7:25, Marleau picked
up a rebound off a shot by Owen
Nolan and was able to register
his finirth goal of the season.
Left wing Jeff Friesen also got
on the board with an assist,
extending his point -scoring
streak to five games.
the scora.tied at the end
oftgulation, themersevrent into
gartime, but neitheenm had
any shots on goal.
Sharks head coach Darryl
Sutter was satisfied with his
team’s performance.
"We probably played better
tonight than we did last night,"
he said. "You’re down 2-0 in both
games and able to come back.
That’s tough in this league.
"We know we’re really close to
doing something good. We’ve got
to just believe we can."
Murphy, who passed to the
game-tying goal, agreed.
"We’re happy with a tie," he
said. "We’ve got a good start to
the homestand."

49ers win
despite
turnovers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
With Steve Young
hurt,
the San Francisco 49ers
turned to Ty Detmer and
Wade Richey, and they overcame their own mistakes.
Detmer, who had four of
Francisco’s
six
San
turnovers, led a drive to set
up Richey’s 46-yard field goal
with 33 seconds left, lifting
the 49ers past the Carolina
Panthers 25-23.
Richey nearly became a
goat when he botched a squib
kick after his field goal, sending it only 17 yards downfield
before it was stopped by
Anthony Johnson.
The Panthers, who once
led by 16 points, advanced to
the San Francisco 39, but
John Kasay’s 57-yard field
goal try fell short as time
expired.

NAFE

Krvin Sulfa diV Spartan Daily
San Jose Laser Jennifer Azzi attempts a jump shot over the
Portland Power defense in the Lasers’ 78-73 season opening win.
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Graduatipn
Accelerati n
Saw,i SJSU students
have learned that

Winter
Session
units help them

graduate up to
two years earlier.
Earn up to 4 units in 3 weeks.
Classes Start
Monday, January 4, 1999
Free Schedules Available Now
Administration Building 103 lobby
Spartan Bookstore
Business Student Advising Center
Student Resource Center
Student Union Information Center
II Clark library lobby
Wahlquist North lobby
Parking garage stairwells
Robert’s Bookstore
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An ArtCarved representative will be on campus
Nov. 2-5 and Nov. 9-12
from 9 AM to 3 PM at the spartan Bookstore.
Graduation announcements will also be available.
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Call 408-924-2630 or
Email infooconted.sjsuedu or
http://info.sjsu.edu/
I sh
4.1
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San Jose State
UNIVERSITY
Yew de net hove le already aleend
SAKI le register ler Whew faesiee.
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no_’. ler proasots er
swam* aftergaid below ner I
Mese asa peranas Waled. The
alimillad mamma alit.
Delp orribt al pal
wed allaangs are not wasted ar
vadiled by the neerasper.

PAY ATTENTION
I’m a 33 yr old SJSU grad
running a multi-million
dollar Intl Company.
Seeking motivated Mar to assist
with local & kel development.
Call 408.615-1474.

PAID SWIAIIIMINT INTERNSHIP
College Works Painting, a subsidiary of National Services Group
is now hiring for Spring/Summer
SAN JOSE REP THEATRE is 1999. Duties Include interviewing.
hiring for its 1999 Subscription hiring. development of customer
Campaign! P/T eve hours. Close relations, control of marketing and
to SJSU. Call Matt 0367-7232.
sates & production management.
Call 888/4509675.
JUMP START NEW YEARIII
wmv.codegemxks.com
Xtra Cottage $
Xmas
Natal CARE reliable, sett-mobIf you ham a business attitude & sated, caring, sensible person for
envoy helping people, WO can Use boarding kennel. Very flexible
your talents, Will train. Rapid hours, fun animals, nice people.
advancements. Call 261-2054.
Living quarters, utilities, phone,
amentties, small salary. Saratoga
SHIPPING/RECOLANS,P/T
location. Ideal for part-time
Position arable. F/T Sunnier.
student. Call 397-2074.
Weekends we puns. Neer SM.
Cal Amnia 4089930560 exi 105. TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES, high
quality, licensed childcare centers
MEN= CARE personnel needed for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
Monday through Friday. Hours enrichment cuniculum.
6:30em - 8:00am arekr 3:15prn Flexible PT/FT positions
6:00prn. Kist have 6 ECE Aft and
Days. Eves. Weekends
experience. Interested Child Day. Team Environment
students please contact Mrs. Mouser Mn 6 ECE required
or Mass DuBridge by phone: 408/ Earn while you learn 8791000 or by fat: 408/879 1001
In house training
Benefits available
TELESALES/GOLF - Sports Growing throughout the Bay Area
minded, aggressive. Hourly + KidsPark 260-7929, Fax 260-73E6
bonus + incentives. SJSU location.
Contact James 295-4810.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
Degree cr Credential NOT Required.
It-8 school seeks responsible
Opportunity kr TeachislExpeience.
individuals for extended
Need Car.
P/T in the afternoon. No ErrnreiU Voce kW: (403) 287-4170 at. 408
required. Previous experience with
E0E/AAE
children preferred. Please cad
244-1968 x 16
FOOD SERVICE. ESPRESSO BAR,
HOSTING. F/T & P/T positions
MARKETNG AMOOATES MIXED available in a busy family style
Unlimited income potential.
restaurant located in Sunnyvale.
Complete trainirg.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. 59.00 hr
R.F.Elararg Sdaperdert Associate to start. Please call 733-9446.
140E0858,7841 or (408)304-1311 ask for Julia or Wendy.

EMPLOYMENT

REPUTABLE MOMESSOM
bolting fcr DAYCARE STAFF person
Parttime (2:304:30). Working
with elementary aged children.
Contact Use at 4067234140.
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WORK FROM Willa
hternational aminess Expanding
$500 82,500/mo. Spare Time.
$3000- $6.000 mo. Full Time.
We will kain you.
http://yrmw.cash911.corn/vsp
or Cel: (408)882-5007.

MEM MITAIL/TECI4Accrenece
for long term employment in low
Voltage sys. trade. Start salary IMMNG INSTRUCTOR
89-511. Med/Dental & Retmt. We are looking for students
Contact Gene 4089930560.
to teach driving full/pad time.
Will train. Must be 21.
01100MEWS ASST/ICENNELHEIP $9.00 to start. Call 363-4182.
needed for small, exclusive shop RECEPRONIST
and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must We are looking for a part time
be reliable, honest. able to do rempbonist. mornings/weekends.
physical work. Exp. working Call 3634182.
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Oleg oppty for dog lover, $6.50 hr.
MAKE sumer NOW
Can FOX resume to 108/3770104
In Telecommunications and
or Cal 3714115.
Internet. Set your own hours.
(408)7935151.
IDEAL STUDENT WIMIGIND JOS
Fri./Sat./Sun. Men’s cl= DIRIMORS MOMS MIMS
sales. Good pay. Contact
=about a osier vicineng Mth
at 970-0900 or come In for an
The WACA of Sate Owe
interview. 2010 Duane Ave. Santa Valley is now hang for preschool arid
Clara.
cue wan n San
schcolegs
Jose, Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los
TEACHERS
Campbell,
Saratoga,
Geos.
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
Bergson arid kliptas. Ful arid
Seeking Dedicated instructor for time positions available hours
exciting -hands on science
feeds around school. Fun staff
MOW gear esserience in ivorkryj
rarnafterschool.
with chidien, career admnosment.
irhoum per week.
Experience deferred.
and good training opportunities.
Tadao emu* minimum 6 units in
To apply call
1-803-472-4362 ext. 245/297 ECE eizeicn. saissacn Plircharer,
sock:rob, physical education and/
VALETPARIURS Valets needed or other related fields. Please call
for P/T eves 8, weekends. Fun, Beth Prof* at 4082914894 for
flexible job during school. Park more Information and locations.
cars for weddings, parties and
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
special events in the Los Gatos
up to $600/month!
area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
and neat in appearance. No
Become a Sperm Donor
previous experience nec. Must be Healthy males, 1940 years old
able to drive a 5 sp and have a Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
valid CDL and your own transp.
650-324-1900. M-F. 8-4:30
Earn up to 812.00/hr with Tips.
Call Michael 0 Golden Gals Valet
(800) 8284871
TELEMARKETING
Ni Nights/Weekrade
Ideal for students.
F/T or P/T amilabie.
Set appointments
for Consulting Sees.
811-$15/hour + Benefits.
Ph: 408-244.0233 ext. 220
TUTOR WANTED la 10 51 111 MM.
Needs extra help in math, some
language arts: my home, MTh.
3:30.5:30, Cal Paula 928.3944.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PAM
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
PLUS seeking Infant Todcler. arid
Women ages 21-32, Healthy,
Rewhod Teethes and Aides. F/T
Responsible, At Nationaitties.
P/T positions avalable. Substitute
Give the Gift of Weill
positions are also available that $3.300 stipend & expenses paid.
offer flexible hours. ECE units we
We especially need
required for teacher positions but Japanese end Chinese Donors.
not required for Aide positions.
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
Excellent opportunity for Child
($OO) 3144111141
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for an interim at 2441968
AOUFACTS SECURITY
or fax resume to 248.7350.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great Job for Students.
TEACH MARV SCHOOL PART ME
F/T or P/T MI Shifts Available
waniands & aerings. No assonance
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
necessary. Follow our lesson plan.
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits!
MAt hem sod communication skis
Call or apply in person,
respond* 8, Made. 4089717557
(408)286-5880
Calm Traffic Sdnd
5550 Meridian Ave. Si.
939W. Seri Carte Sr. San bee.
beemen San Cake &Palenoor,
behind the Cad aid Paly Store.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
School year & summer, Elem. USE A PHONE LATELY?
school -age rec. program, P/T licensed public utility. NY stock
from 2-6pm, M -F during the excherge tetecommjnications
school year. Some P/T morning company is looking for you.
positions available from approx. Earn unlimited reedual income.
lam-Lien. F/T during summer day International expansion coming
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE soon. Set your O’refl hours.
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec 800-371-4366
Dept.Call Janet at 3548700 x223.
AFTERNOON TEACHER
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
GREENHIU.S PRESCHOOL
571 N. 3rd St.
LOVE CHLORIN 7?
Minimun 12 Early Childhood
TOP PAY!
Immediate temp/perm
Ed. units required.
substitute positions as
3 5 days /week
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Call: 286-1533
Fax: 295-6197
at After School Programs,
Day Care Centers. Etc.
(408)8668550
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS
JOIN OUR TEAM!!
We are remodeling our stores In
SAIALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
San Jose and Milpitas!
for their School Age Child Care
And Opening a New Slae in Nomnbar
Centers In San Jose. ECE.CD.
at 3457 McKee Rd. San Jose!
Psych, Soc. or Rec units req.
Positions Available:
We Offer Competitive Pay.
*Grocery Clerks *Produce Clerks
Excellent Training. and a
Bakay/Dek Clerks Service Clerks
Great Work Ermronment
GMCIerkMeat/Seafood Clerks
If you are interested call
MI positions offer cornpetdive pay
(408)283-9200 ext. 21.
and a full benefits package!
Please see store manager for an
CHILDREN’S ENTERTAINERS. application at the following bcatias:
P/T, perform fun science parties
3251 So. White Rd. San Jcite
on weekend days. Great Pay. Tips!
3475 McKee 111 San Jose
You pick days. We train. Call:
1070 Story Rd. San Jose
Mad Science at 408.262.5437.
1641N.Captol AveSan lose
215W.Calavenas 8.Milpitas
MED A JOB, FINANCIAL AM
To promote a drug-free work
OR A PAID INTERNSHP?
environment we do preemployment
Call now for part time or
dug testing Save Nat Supermarket
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
flex time opportunities.
Kristie: (408)360-1370.
frIMMIR TIVIEElleismarleitag
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS arm needs energetic person to
Ambitious and energetic people train and motivate sales reps.
needed. FT/PT. Earn $8-$15 per 2036 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus.
hour (average). Flexible. will work Downtown San lose. 403/4910200.
around you school schedule.
Looking for cart drivers for weekends only. Lots of fun and
greffinket
earn good money. Call. (4081
867-7275 Receptionist will PAY YOUR TUITION giving away
connect you to our voicemail. FREE Motorola Pagers. $89 value.
Leave name and number where Cali 1888.2400310. give sponsor
* 0098644. For WEB SURFERS:
you can be contacted.
http://www.te43.corn/00913544/
or cal meat 1431-3732010.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Special Ed / Regular Class.
112 E.L70/1r. Saratop School
EARN sss MILE STUD’IING
FREE INFORMATION
District. Cal 408/111174424x200
Maw -Colege Cosh- 422 Shaw R1
for scolicanon & infornabon.
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
SECURITY
Abcorn Riveter Security
OPTING RUMNESS Opportunity
We will train you.
Proven way to generate income.
Check out our website at
Student Fnendly.
FT. PT. klikdys & Wends.
member stnpod.com/ -azn2000 .
Ail shifts. Flexible Schedule.
408.247-4827
ATTN: EMU PARENTS
Turn your student housing
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent EXPENSE into real INCOME & TAX
salary & benefits, med/dental BENEFITS...
Own this restored Victorian
vacation/sick pay. prof. ides. S.
home, half block from campus.
ratio 1:9. beautiful park-like
Great income history as student
playground. strong team
rental. Use as residence for
environment! Mn. 12 ECE units.
Enjoy your work with children! your student, and additional
Charmer Preschool 378-7805. income for you. Large kitchen.
Fax resume to 378-4121.
parlour. formal dining room. inside
laundry room, 3 Ig bedrooms on
CRUM Or MrIDWAINT - Work- main floor. plus enormous beders earn up to $2,000+/month room w/walk-in closet on 2nd
(w/tips & benefits). World Trevelf floor, plus finished basement
Land -Tour jobs up to $5,000- room ideal for additional bed$7.000/summer. Ask us how! room. Call for details. Mike
Gordon (925)426.6200.
517-3364235 Ext. C60411

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LocAL RATES
Print your ad here.

EQUALE

EIMUC1124
PROFESSIONAL GUTTARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Loam
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
MIMIURNESSIENI
AFFORDABUE & EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
Resume Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 27+ WS Eio.
PAPA’S
PFCFES90101 1ACWID PRCCESSNG.
247-2681, 8are8orm.
ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group projects,etc. Typewriter
for your applications for mei/law
school. etc. Tape transcription.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.

PROFESSIONAL Wad Processing
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes,
Grote Projects, etc. NI formats,
specializing in APA. Tape
UNDY HOP& ZYDECO DANCES.
some Fridays. at First Christian.
transcription. Fax machine.
Experienced, dependable, quick 80S. Fifth St. Call 408356-1375.
return. Almaden/Branham area.
Call Linda (408) 2644504.

EVENIS

HEALTH &BEAUTY

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
WRITING HELP: (510) 6014564. Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Highest quality writing, editing,
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
ghostverting. Essays, application
statements. reports. etc.
unwanted hair. Back - Chest- Lip
-Bikini- Chin- Tummy etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
Students & faculty receive 15%
(510) 601-9554 or
email belickelbest.com
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
made before 12/31/98.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
FREE vetting tips now available at
621 E. Campbell Arm. *17, Crnbl.
www.academlowIting.com
(408) 379-3600.
POST YOUR RESUME on the WEB
For $35 post on 15 Web sites.
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
Send resume + payment to:
Hand numbness, Tingling
PDM Graphics. 225 Corning Ave.
sensation, Loss of fine touch.
Accidentally dropping things?
Milpitas, CA 95035.
It may be less serious.
Send salary req. + F/T or P/T.
It is not necessarily CTS.
Save money and time!
Call for free consultation.
Recruiters call you directly!
We accept credit cards.
Dr. Lee Oliva Chiropractor.
408-247-2222.
PROOFREADING/EDITING
Term Papers- Theses
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Have your papers inspected for
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
organization and grammar by
UYour own probe or disposable.
Alicia. SCU Graduate BA in Engish - Juris Doctorate
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486
(408) 2299305.
STUDENT DENTAL FLAN I
Oily $57.00 per year.
Sea 30% -60%
on YOUF dental needs.
For Info cell 1-800-6563225.

MMMM

MaWnn
WADS ftyrienric Age Bay Rape!
Your 01 insurance medalist.
Specializing in minor & midsize
damage. Visit our web site at:
www.wades-dynarnic.com
Address: 440 N. 1st St. 0120
Phone: (408)287-8337
email: p.wade20ernail.esu.edu

AUTO INIMIINCE
Campus insured, Service
Specie Student Programs
Serving SlS1.1 for 20 yews
’Give Rates for Good Deers"
’Good Rates for NonGood Dears’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students -Educators"
CALI TODAY 296,5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

COMPUTERS ETC,
NEW LAPTOPS/DESKTOPS
560/mo for 12 months+81buyout
No cretin checks/no lease
mwrearthcomp1.oxn/tH103html
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy, sell 8, trade computers.
486, Pentium, Mac. &
Notebooks. Refurb’d equipment
is warrantied.
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
5% Student/Fac Discount w/ID
5263 Prospect Rd. Sl. between
May 85 & 2613 rear Lawrence Espy
40111-873-5070

Certain advertisements In
those C01101111 may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
rerninded Viet Man mieldng
thew lather contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money Oar goods et services.
In addition, readers should
careargy kneettpft all firms
olefin( amphanent listings
for ell
vocations or machend I se.

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALI.

408-924-3277

UJOILICIUCLILILILIULICIULILIUJUJLICICIJULIUCILI

TUTORS WEND: Elem. & H.S.
subjects. Earn 515-$20/hour.
Jade or loan 108-2274685.
ATIIIIMONII Ready to lose
those um/weed pounds?
Cat paid to lose weight
Saw natural. Dr.
Raw (108) 4=9
an: looselncheellitohnellcom
TSILELIARKETIN0 PT/FT. We
eell discount subcrIptions to Bay
Ares newspapers. Auto dialers.
Radble hrs. fism4prn. Downtown
near lIghtme -4 triode from SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.

se

$io

mem
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Afar the RP day, rats Incremes by $1 per day.
Flit Site 25 spaces) sat In bold for no arta cherge.
mo
ral words armilette it bold for te mat

SEMESTER

RATES
10-14 Ines: $90
3-9 Ines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five Awswii
Days
$13 ter k %we
$11
lame
$15
8111
Send check or money order tr.
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Simko, Slate University
SanJosa CA 96192-0149

STEAMBOAT Ceased Jan. 104.5
$549. with the SJSU Ski &
Snowboard Club. Includes
flight out of Si, full condos 5
night stay. 4 of 5 day lift
pass. 2 hot tubs. parties & great
snow. Students & non-students.
Call Mark at 408-292-0955.

Plisses chock
one classification:
Form.

MCiasellied desk is toasted In Dwight Bernal Hal Room 209
Deedilne: 10:00 am, two weeltdeys before publicalm.
O M ads we prepaid.111No refunds on cancelled ads.
Rase la consecutive atIcallons class only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)9244277

_Carnage Clubs’
Greek Messages’
_Events’
_Annctricements
_Lost and Found"
_Variance’
For Sae
Autos For Sale
_Computers Etc.’
_Wanted’
_Erni:do/inert
_Opporkewees

_Ronal Haring
_Shared Housing*
_Rsai Estate
_Healtheeikar
_flportelbres*
Insurance
_Enerteinmere
_Travel
_Tutoring*
_Word Processing
_Scholarthp

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 fors 3 lino ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads ars offerod froo, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

AHARMIgigira
LIVING QUARTERS, utilities,
phone, amenities, small salary
In exchange for animal care at
boarding facility. Very flexible
hours, fun animas, nice
Saratoga location. Ideal forPpittetime student. Call 397-2074,
ROOM FOR RENT Beautiful 4
bdrm home w/panoramic view
of Si located in Hills above
Benyessa & White. $450/mo +
$450 deposit. For appointment.
call Ken at 408-793-2802.
Females only, no kids.
WOO* SQ. PT. CUSTOM now
to share in 51, located on a
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic
view, 10 miles from campus.
5600/rtd util. 408-296-8000x11
for more information.

inairgillANTER
W1 MALE SEM LON8111111

HOUSING. Need hearale aan or
studo/basement apartrnent Would
consider helping the elderly at their
home in exchange for, or in partial
payment of, rent. Have references.
Contact Robert Stevenson, 8923
SE Yernhll Ake. Portland, 0897216.
Phone (503) 256-3426. E-mail:
cybeemerOaol.com or FM to
(503) 257-12a Cascade Wage. c/o
Pies Office is. Rotert Stevenson.
Rgriffilaginta

IMMO

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
Three
Ons
Days
Days
Day
3 Ines
$7
Se
$6S
4 Ines
$10
$11
$6S
5 kw
$11
$7
Se
$12
6 Ines
$1 for *act’ adclionsi

gRallideagaga

SURFBOARD 7’10* PIN TAIL.
ATTN: SAW ’MATS Great condition. $225. Call after
NEED MORE HOUSING??
6pm, ask for .km, 4083238231. Own this restored Victorian
home, half block from campus.
L8- kitchen, parlour, formal dining
room, Inside laundry room, 3 ig
=Bea
bedrooms on main floor, plus
TUTORS NEEDED: Elem. & H.S. enormous bedroom w/welk-In
subjects. (am 815-$50/hr & up. closet on 2nd floor, plus finished
Call after 7pm. 408.202-3467.
basement room Ideal for additional bedroom. Call fix details. Mike
MUISMAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Gordon (925)4264200.
Math Algebra - Geometry
Statistics - Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
littaitiMenalTh
SAT - GED - CBEST - ESL TOER.
Computer. V-Basic, V-C++
IMIEAR24MATIMILSHIEDID7
Spanish: MI levels
The Christian Science Monaca
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
’RESEARCH RIES’ Nov. 9th-11th
tutd907630aol.corn
inside the Student Union!
Free articles sorted by topics.
ENGLISH EDMNG & TUTORING
Also pick up free newspaper.
Check the online news archives:
Experienced with the needs of
iwew.csmonitor.com
Foreign Students.
Credentiaied Teacher & MA.
Go To: wenv.ktyEditor.com
kii/Cr Calends 408/978-8034
refligna..gan
SJSU Alumni & Member of SOUL:
WELDING WORKSHOP NOV. II,
Save Our University Library.
12 & 11 Sand 2 In w/ Pro Yielder
Cad LaResa For inlb cal 2644219.

INSTRUCTORS - PT. Teach FUN
Science Programs in elementary
schools. Need: Car & experience
with kids. Excellent Pay? Call:
Mad Science of the South Bay
408-262-5437.
BICYCLIC surssaneas
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students,
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

FAX: 408-924-3282

EILAIMINIZ
ATTN: SJSU FACULTY
Live half block from campus.
plus receive additional rental
i n come ...
Restored Victorian home for
sale. Lg. kitchen, parlour, formal
dining room. inside laundry mom.
3 large bedrooms on main floor,
plus enormous bedroom w/walkin closet on 2nd floor. plus
finished basement room ideal
for additional bedroom. Great
income history as student rental.
Call for details. Mike Gordon
(925)4264200.

211MIAMAITIMENT-$975/1d0.
Securtty type budding
Secure Parking
Close To Campus
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
SPACIOUS 1 IL 2 BDRIA APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa. sauna, full
gym, on -site management. all
appliances included, central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
1HE COLONNADE
201 So. 4th St. (408)279-3639.

Daily
ROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Molten rock
material
6 Due: sling
10 Remarked
14 Edger - Poe
15 Greasy
16 Armbone
17 Itinerary
18 Fraudulent
scheme
19 Caesar’s
highway
20 The girl
21 Painter’s aid
24 Quickly
26 Warns
27 Zodiac animal
213 Book of maps
30 Type of bargain
33 Dwell upon
35 Wharf denizen
38 Some earrings
40 Cultivate
41 Walk through
a puddle
43 Lodge
4.4 Chandelier trim
47 Not at home
48 Canadian
honkers
49 ’- a girl,
51 Seedless
oranges
54 Flower
58 Interchangeably
61 Bind
62 Two cups
63 Cut into small
cubes
64 Golf clubs
86 Ring out
67 Singer James
68 Crannies’
companions
89 Christmas
70 Student’s table
71 Type of moth

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

’IMMO MOO MOOR
MOON WUM ODOM
MMOUOMUMO OMMOU
OVIM MOM IMMO
DOOM MIMI
DOOGIO NUDOGIOD
ODOM ODMO MODBO
MOM MOOD MOMM
COMM MOOD DOOM
MINNOW] OMOMM
URDU LIMON
DOMDD DODO MOW
OMMDD OMONOMOMO
MORN NOU MUM
MOUNW DON UMMOU
0 Ina Untied Feature Syndoute
DOWN
1 Fen
2 Luau greeting
3 Pastes
4 Wrestler’s pad
5 Tiredness
MAW
6 Domineering
7 Beat
8 Jai 9 Pew adjuncts
10 Some hotel accommodations
11 Where bride
meets groom
12 Clumsy
13 Challenges
22 Poor -box
donations
23 Mirror material
25 Pitfall
28 Stood up
29 Pour
30 Greek lette
31 Chaney of film

32
34
35
36
37
39
42
45
46
48
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
59
60
65

Long time
The one here
Use oars
Sharp - tack
Quaker
pronoun
Hardy wheat
Highland girl
Dwelled
Window pad
Like a iamb
Trifling (with)
Chilly
-Farewell.
Open to bnbes
Dreary
Bend down
Farm
noises
Untidy
Quote
Parts of a play
Country -singer
Acuff

MAMMA Raid HAMM
HEM IMMO dlIMM
MOM ME= ME=
AdMMEMMIMME
dMild=1111
AMMO
MIMI &MIME Add
dEMOW dEll AMEN
MOM MMIIMEd AMMM
dd.= MI
dMMEddid
&Add=
dMIIMMIlddEME
dd.. MEM ddlIMM
MEM dulIM dINIMM
dMIIM MIME AMMO

(read between
the lines)
SKIM
Pin Calling Cod
FONCARD
Paseenrie
awoke Mary

1104

Coo tor memos

354

Total I me* can

$ 1 00

Sprint
IT Calm Canl
FOINICARD
Fmtamn

906
104

$ 1 00

$2.65

So,nt Sense (rne)e Ran SlAno

As>, tONy ORD Cacc, A

$1.40
Rees as of 1011190

Use the AT&T Calling Card feature on your school ID
so you won’t get blindsided with hidden service charges - on every calling card call

Amiri Baraka recites a poem about bebop saxophonist Charlie
Parker during a poetry reading Thursday in the Music Building,

before you’ve even said hello.

Chris Preovolos/ Solt tin Duly
Baraka also led a discussion earlier in the day. Both events were
sponsored by the African-American studies department.

Baraka: Urging study, focusing on issues
Continued from page 1
0)1’111, 1)11i 111S1) to find out what’s
out there.
"Arrange study circles on campus:. Baraka said. "Read black
reconstruction and get together
once a week."
Baraka also emphasized
focusing on specific issues and
getting those issues accomplished.
Ctibie Harris, chair of the
African -American
studies
departmo .10 , said all serious
courses in the literature department deal with Baraka’s wt irks.
"fflarakiii is one of the most

creative writers in the last 50
years," Harris said.
Baraka opened the Black Arts
Repertory Theatre/School in
Greenwich Village, New York, in
1964. The theater became eauential within the Black Arts
Movement and brought music,
art, poetry and drama to the
streets of Harlem.
Alter the closing of the theater
and the assassination of Malcolm
X in 1965, Baraka began to distance himself from white culture.
Baraka moved to Harlem,
divorced his white wife, changed

Diversity: Increasing
Continued

from page 1

Program EON. Ile said problems arise when spaces become
limard, which can be seen on
University of Califimnia and private it tIlt -go’ campuses.
"We’ve allowed students to
Clmipletp applications up until
the first day 1)1’ SCh001," MiChlt1
Said. Any student that
meets
admission criteria can be
admitted, he said, and since
’ .0 public institution, the
universit y will continue to admit
students until all available
spaces ;tre

The Office of the Provost will
continue to discuss the impact of
diversity in the workplace at a
Provost Forum to be held at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday in Room 227 of
Dudley Mtxmhead Hall.
Six administrators plan to
participate in the event, which
will explore why &NU aims to
hire a diverse faculty, progress
made toward diversity goals and
hiring and retention obstacles.
The forum is open to all faculty,
staff and students.

Highway 911 system
down for three hours
in Yolo, Sacramento
counties over weekend
SA( ’RAM ENT( ) (AP/ The
911 system in Yolo and
Sacramento counties crashed for
three hours this weekend, preventing callers with cellular
phones and at call boxes from
reaching emergency dispatchers.
The highway call -box system
remained down for 10 hours
until a faulty circuit was
repaired.
prompting
the
California Highway Patrol to
send all of its on-duty officers
out on the highways to look for
emergencies.
"This is the first time this has
gone down totally catastrophically and we couldn’t receive
any calls," said CHP spokeswoman Kelly Baraga. "The
backup system should have
come on immediately. There’s
definitely a glitch in the flys-

American Heart
Association-0
Itikero Name Dower
end ie.

II% on arc %% 11,11 Ull eat.
11 111 1101 C111 baCli ()11 Ii11?

tern."
The problem began shortly
after midnight Saturday, when
the Sacramento Communication
Center’s telephone lines failed.
Dispatchers could neither make
nor recieve calls.
A backup system routing
calls
the
Golden
Gate
Communication Center in the
Bay Area began working at 3
a.m., but it took until 10 a.m.
Saturday before GTE identified
and replaced the faulty circuit,
said Baraga.
There’s no way of knowing
how many cellular phone users
and people at call-boxes tried to
call in with emergencies, she
said.
Officials plan to meet on
Monday with GTE and Pacific
Bell to prevent the problem from
happening again, she said.

his name from LeRoi Jones to
Amiri Baraka and adopted a
black nationalist view.
The belief that blacks and
whites had separate values, histories, intellectual traditions and
lifestyles
founded
cultural
nationalism. It was believed
that, in reality, there were two
separate Americas: one black,
one white.
Since then, Baraka has abandoned his previous black nationalist views in favor of Marxism
and the fight of the working class
against the bourgeoisie (middle

First coast-to-coast
flight by black fliers
re-enacted in Cessna
BURBANK (API Two men
re-enacting the country’s first
transcontinental flight by black
pilots reached the West Coast in
a single-engine plane, 65 years
after the historic journey that
led to the creation of a famed
World War II corps of black aviators.
The Cessna that took off from
New Jersey on Wednesday landed Saturday at a private terminal at Burbank Airport, completing the coast-to-coast leg of a
trip that commemorates the
1933 flight of New Jersey surgeon Albert Forsythe and
Charles Anderson.
On Saturday, about two dozen
black aviators, including members of the famed Tuskegee
Airmen, the first black military
aviators, were on hand to greet
fliers Leslie Morris and Jon
Fearonce.
"As I was flying, I was really
thinking about what a difficult
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class).
During
the speech
on
Thursday, Baraka compared the
history of blacks with Sisyphus,
the cruel king of Corinth in
Greco-Roman mythology whose
punishment in Hades was to roll
a heavy stone uphill that constantly rolled back down.
"(Blacks) have tried to push
the rock up the mountain, but it
always comes back down,"
Baraka said, referring to historic
mileposts such as the assassinations of Martin Luther King and
Malcolm X.

294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

thing that trip was," Morris, 62,
of Green Valley, Ariz., said.
was thinking about how hard it
was to be doing what they were
doting, to not be accepted any-.
where."
Fearonce, 18, of Tucson, Ariz.,
is an aviation student at Arizona
State University.
The most westerly stop on the
original transcontinental flight
was at Grand Central Airport in
Glendale.
However, it no longer exists,
so the neighboring Los Angeles
suburb of Burbank was substituted for the recreation.
Morris, a retired airline captain, is president of the Black
Pilots of America, whose members are recreating the flight
relay-style.
San Francisco and Salt Lake
City also were on the itinerary
before the plane heads back
east.
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